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THE SOUTHWESTERN
VOL. 79

Weatherford, Oklahoma 73096

Wednesday, September 14, 1988

NO. 3

P ep r a lly b o o s ts s p ir its
By DIANE MATTHEWS
(Managing Editor)
The first pep rally of the 1988
SWOSU Bulldog season took
place Thursday, Sept. 8 in front of
the A1 Harris Library. The crowd
numbered approximately 500 peo
ple.
The evening consisted of much
cheering and screaming, being
with friends, dancing and much
loud music, courtesy of Kappa
Kappa Psi. “ Ah sure, having a
great time; haven’t done much
dancing yet, but I just got here,"
stated Mike Richardson.
The ‘Pride of the Great
Southwest' was on hand to play
spirit music for the evening. The
fight song was heard along with
the familiar tune, Oklahoma.
Drum major Scott Hillock was on
hand and having a great time.
"Hey, this is a good time, aye,"
he said. " It’s really a good loca
tion, the spirit is here, but there is
not a lot of electricity, no fire in
anyone's eve,” he added. "It will
just take a little time.”
The SWOSU cheerleaders were
also on hand to rev-up some spirit
among the people. “ It’s one of my
greatest fantasies,” commented
Hank Patterson, band member
and percussionist, about the
d ance ro u tin e th ey (th e
cheerleaders) displayed. Another
band member, clarinetist and
freshman, Denise Fox, com
mented on the location. " It’s a
different experience for me, most
pep rallies I have ever been to
were held in gyms, the crowd
could be a little more excited but
at least the band seems to be.”

Coach Sharp was also on hand
to encourage everyone to give
support to the team because they
plan to give a good fight Saturday
night. That presentaton was
Followed by a call out of all the
team members.
"I'm really having a great time
here, the only problem is that it
isn't loud enough," added senior,
Collen Morris. "1 can’t wait until
the game Saturday," Cortney
Mathieu, senior from Tulsa.
This year's SWOSU Bulldog
yearbook editor, Alayna Newton,
junior from Cordell, stated "It
(the pep rally) makes you proud of
Southwestern Oklahoma State
University."
Heidi Salmon, junior cheer
leader, spoke on the contest that
took place. “ We had a ‘win a
date' with a football player. It cost
50 cents for a chance; the girls
had to write their name on the
back of the picture of the football
player they would want to go out
with,” Salmon said. "Cindy
Yadon won a date with Shawn
Peters and the other girl wasn’t
present. That's okay, we have her
phone number to let her know,”
Salmon concluded.
Although the purpose of the
pep rally was to raise spirit for the
game, it's not all fun. SWOSU has
a job ahead of them and no one
knows that quite as well as the
football team. Terrance Richard
son, SWOSU football player com
mented, "The team is ready,
we're prepared, pumped up and
we think we can come out vic
torious Saturday night.”

'N o ises Off' n ow running
By JERRY HAYES
(Student Writer)
The 1988-89 season for Clin
tons’ Southwest Playhouse open
ed up Friday, September 9 with
the Production of ‘Noises Off,’ a
comedy in three acts by Michael
Fryan. Remaining dates for the
show are September 16 and 17
beginning at 8. Tickets will be
available at the door or reserva
tions may be made in advance by
calling Southwest Playhouse at
323-4448.
'Noises Off is a comedy about
a group of actors doing a comedy
called ‘Nothing On’. The first act
deals with the final rehearsal, the
problems and how they are taken
care of. The second act looks
behind the stage a month later
after the show has been taken on
the road in England. The cast
itself is falling apart and each in
volved in a crises of one kind of
another.
In act three, everything falls
apart for 'Nothing On.' The show
has been on the road for almost
three months and the cast has in
ternal affairs and other problems
that were aggrivated in act two.
There will be an intermission
between each act but not many
are expected to leave the
auditorium. The set seen in act
one will be completely turned
around for the second act. This in

volves breaking away two sets of
stairs and an upper platform and
spinning the stage completely
around to see behind the stage. It
will be done again for the third
act. Bill LaRue and company
deserve a hand for a job well done
with a complicated set.
A veteran cast has worked the
last month putting together a
complecated show. Danny L. Flet
cher of Elk City stepped in to
direct the second half of the show
when the original director.
Patricia Douglas from Oklahoma
City, was unable to stay in Clin
ton.
Characters include Mark Con
ley of Weatherford as Tim
Algood; Lori Bradley of Weather
ford as Poppy Norton-Taylor; Rex
Herren of Cordell as Selsdon
Mowbray; Jerry Hayes of Clinton
as Lloyd Dallas; Myrna Perkins of
Clinton as Flavia Brent and Belin
da; Mike Perkins of Clinton as
Phillip Brent, Freddie, and the
Sheik; Suzanne Bushnok Purifoy
of Weatherford as Vicki and
Brooke Ashton; David Pascoe of
Weatherford as Roger Tramplemain and Garry Lejeune; and
Jeanne Ellinger of Weatherford
as Mrs. Clackett and Dotty Otley.
Actors that attend or work at
Southwestern include Mark Con
ley. David Pascoe, Jerry Hayes,
students, and Jeanne Ellinger, in
structor.

1989 BULLDOG
Photo retakes by Blunck's, one day only. Monday, Sept. 19,
8:00 - 5:00, Student Center Skyview Room.

By MICHELE CHARLES
(Student Writer)
Early Saturday morning a small group of Oklahoma Hall residents transferred Brandy bulldog from
her position at the Student Union to the front lawn of Oklahoma Hall.
Many of the Oklahoma Hall residents organized a cheering section at Thursday night’s pep rally to
win Brandy for a week. They were disappointed to find the contest cancelled. A smaller group of the
residents, determined to show their school spirit, decorated the dorm's lawn with Brandy as the main
ornament. Much work was put into making posters, hanging streamers, and decorating Brandy. Large
blue letters spelling out SWOSU were hung in resident's windows.
A group member stated, "Decorating was fun and so was kidnapping Brandy, but sneaking around
campus and the possibility of getting caught was a little scary. I think it was a great way to show school
spirit, though!”

SWOSU drops, adds classes
Each year institutions within
the State System of Higher
Education recommend to the
State Regents that certain courses
be dropped from their curriculum
and others added. At their regular
meeting, the Regents approved a
long list of such requests which
will become effective for the fall
semester.
"These changes are an impor
tant step in the institutional
review s w hich are bein g
initiated," said Melvin Todd, vice

chancellor for Academic Affairs
for the State Regents.
The reviews are also done on an
annual basis, but this year has
special significance, according to
Todd. "Our commitment to in
creasing quality requires a longer
and harder look at the academic
offerings,” he said.
An institution may drop a
course because it is no longer
relevant to a particular degree
program, or because students are

no longer interested in it. Often,
however, a course must be revis
ed to remain current; in that case
the old version is dropped and the
new version added.
"Such an agenda item as this
may look rather dull since it con
sists mostly of course listings,"
said Todd, "but it reflects the
ever-changing body of knowledge
and the work of faculty who
organize that knowledge for stu
dent consumption.

T u itio n u p b u t e n r o llm e n t s t a b l e
By HEATHER MAGEE
(Student Writer)
Although it's too early to know
for sure, it appears that the 45%
tuition increase at SWOSU has
not affected the university's
enrollment. In spite of a 30%
decrease in attendance at the last
freshman clinic in August, this
year's enrollment figures are just
about normal. When asked about
the decreased attendance at the
A ugust fresh m an
clinic,
Southw estern re g istra r Bill
Wilmeth said, "That was a sur
prise, because our last clinic is
usually the largest. We even have
extra walk-in people who want to
come to the clinic. We can't say
for sure why they didn't come
back-whether the tuition increase
had any effect or not. It could’ve
been a variety of things, but it did
surprise and disappoint us a
little."
Wilmeth said that this year's
freshman class should be about
equal to last fall's class with one
exception: som e freshm an
students attended summer school
in order to beat the deadline on
the new curriculum requirements
this fall. Said Wilmeth, "Some of
them who would've had some

deficiencies realized that by going rise for the next few years. When
to summer school, they sort-of asked what kind of effect the in
beat the deadline and then crease would have on the univer
weren't held responsible for any sity in coming years, Wilmeth
curriculum deficiencies...they replied, "I think, even though it’s
really were considered new hard to say so, if you were to com
freshman back in the summer and pare the tuition in Oklahoma--so
1 would estimate there are pro far as the percentage students are
bably 100 kids in that category; if paying towards the cost of
we added that 100 into what our educating them for a four year
figures show this fall, then we period--that we really are not
would be about where we usually changing all that much, but peo
are...somewhere between 950 and ple don’t look outside their own
1050 new freshman...we feel good state...I think it’s still going to be
about it looking pretty much reasonable considering other
status quo.”
state and certain in private in
This is not the end however. stitutions, it’s just being done
Tuition is expected to continue its over a shorter period of time."
Southwestern Oklahoma State University
The Southwestern
100 Campus Drive
Weatherford, OK 73096-9974
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Editorial
By MARY McCAULEY
(Student Writer)
Can we put a price on educa
tion? With a tuition increase of
approximately 47% many South
western students may be asking
themselves that question.
Southwestern pulls students
from every county in Oklahoma
and since the reputation of
SWOSU is outstanding, the in
crease has not affected the fall
enrollment. A solution for some
students may be to sacrifice the
campus environment and go to a
nearby institution. However, a
positive factor for SWOSU
students is that our room and
board fee has remained the same.
Another fee that students ac
tually saw this semester is the
student activity fee of three
dollars per credit hour. Students
have always paid it and now the
MU RO ALPHA, Alpha Alpha Sigma, and Lambda Tau members enjoy a picnic at Means Park.

Pics a n d Pans
By DAN TOMLINSON
(Student Writer)
ARTHUR II: ON THE ROCKS
Arthur: Dudley Moore
Linda: Liza Minnelli
Dudley Moore is back playing
the loveable drunk Arthur. This is
the sequel to the 1983 smash hit
called Arthur. Arthur II: On The
Rocks, takes place five years,
after the first. Arthur and Linda
have married, and as fate would
have it, they're in trouble.
Unless Arthur divorces Linda
and marries a predestined bride
named Susan, he’ll lose seven
hundred and fifty million dollars.
Talk about peer pressure.
To insure a marriage. Susan's
vindictive father has secretly
bought out shareholders in Ar
thur’s family's business. (Did you
get that?) This gives Susan's
father leverage in such a wav that
if Arthur is not cut out of the will

the family business will go under.
I know what you’re saying, “ Ar
thur, marry the witch!” But
nooooo! He hangs tough and is
thoroughly punished for his deci
sion throughout the movie.
I was sitting here watching this
movie thinking, “ I know what this
guy is going through. I mean I
don’t have an extra seven hun
dred and fifty million lying around
or anything, but think about this;
you have seven dollars and fifty
cents and your parents take it
away because you didn’t mow the
dog or wash the lawn. Mainly,
you didn't do what you were sup
posed to do. We, the audience,
can relate to that seven dollars
and fifty cents to that seven hun
dred and fifty million dollars Ar
thur has just blown away. All the
time you watch this you're yell
ing. “ You drunk idiot, you can

cheat on her!" The loss of money
makes you relate doesn’t it?
I don’t mean to make Dudley
and Liza sound as if they belong
in a test tube, but they had a very
good screen chemistry as a couple
deeply in love. Although this
movie had a lot of funny lines, I
felt it really didn’t live up to the
first one. I was very glad to see
John Gielgud back on screen as
Hobson even though it was only
for a short time.
The plot basically reads like the
first Arthur only this time Arthur
and Linda are married and the
tactics used on Arthur to force
him to Susan are a little more
devious.
If you haven’t seen the first Ar
thur (Where have you been?) go
and rent it. then get right out with
your seven dollars and fifty cents
and see this movie.

computer printout actually shows
“ activity fee".
When given the opportunity of
sudden wealth or education I trust
one will choose a solid education.
Here is my reasoning, if you do
not have an education you will not
have the opportunity to earn an
honest wage. One could go to
Remington Park and lose his/her
wealth and have nothing. But. if
you have a solid education from
Southwestern you can go to work
on Monday and once again bring
home the bacon.
Remember in life you have to
spend money to make money. In
the long run what can be com
pared to S33 per credit hour that
one pays here at SWOSU. I leave
you again with the sam e
question...can we put a price on
education? The consequences
make me believe, “ NO’’.

Greek News

By KATHERINE WALDON
ing on rush, as well as other
(Greek Editor)
events. They had a car wash Sept.
Hello, fellow Greeks! I hope 8 and a function with the Gamma
everyone had a great Labor Day Phis that evening. The fraternity
weekend. I know all of us are will hold a pledge vs. member
working hard on rush and I hope football game on Sept. 23. Other
all groups are doing well. Most of events the Sig Taus have planned
the Greeks have started to set include a camping trip, homecom
dates for various functions and ing activities, parents day, and a
fundraisers.
Halloween party.
The Alpha Gamms will be hav
The men of Tau Kappa Epsilon
ing a swap with Phi Delta Theta will be having an “ MTV” rush
on Sept. 22. On Oct. 5 the girls party on Sept. 21 at the house.
will hold their annual “ Calendar They will also be having a
Man” party at their house. barbecue for rushees only. Great
Festivies will begin at 7 p.m. The toga party last Tuesday! Keep up
girls are also continuing with their the good work guys!
open rush parties.
Panhellenic is making plans for
Gamma Phi Beta had their first
fundraiser of the year on Sept. 10. a homecoming parade entry. They
The girls had a garage sale at the are also planning a Panhellenic
house. Gamma Phis will swap barbecue to be held at the Gamma
with Sigma Tau Gamma on Sept. Phi house. The pledges of all
29. Butterfly collars and disco sororities will begin having Jr.
music will be the thing at this Panhellenic meetings this week.
"Saturday Night Fever” party. This group will be in charge of
The sorority will be continuing organizing the Pledge Tea this
with open rush until Sept. 19. semester.
Gamma Phi announces that they
The women of Sigma Kappa
will be sponsoring Tara McEvers had a rush party Tuesday, the
as a homecoming queen can 13th. For more information on
didate this year. The members of their rush parties contact Marci
Gamma Phi extended thanks to Watkins at 772-5607. The Sig
Christy and Angela, pledges, for Kaps will be sponsoring Terry
that “ cool” sign at Kens Pizza.
Flannery as their homecoming
The Sig Tau men are also work queen candidate.
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C o n w a y to try for Miss U.S.A.

MISS U.S.A. contestant, Janet Conway

By JERRY HAYES
(Student Writer)
As the season for beauty
pageants approaches. South
western finds itself with another
contestant in the Miss U.S.A.
Pageant. Janet Conway, a 21
year-old-senior biology major, as
well as Miss Weatherford U.S.A.,
will be participating in the
pageant Nov. 20 at the Oklahoma
City Civic Center.
A native Texan. Janet moved to
Weatherford in 1985 to study
pharmacy at Southwestern. Her
first Oklahoma pageant was in
1986 when she won (he talent por
tion of the Miss Weatherford con
test.
Previous pageants include Miss
Fannin County (Texas) in 1984
and Miss Northwestern (Texas) in
1985. both of which she won.
In 1985 Conway was a contes
tant in the Miss Teen U.S.A. con

test and out of 89 participants,
she finished 11th.
Conway has not participated in
a contest since Miss Weatherford
in 1986. The age limit for par
ticipation is 24, so she decided to
gel back into things before it is
lex) late. She picked up the Miss
Weatherford title for this year’s
contest by being a transfer from
Texas where she was to compete
for Miss Texas U.S.A.
One of her concerns is that
many people misunderstand the
d iffe re n c e s b etw e en M iss
America and Miss U.S.A.
A major difference is that Miss
America has a talent portion
whereas Miss U.S.A. uses an in
terview session. Questions that
are asked in the contests are dif
ferent also.
She said another difference is
that Miss U.S.A. is a registered

D r. F e e l e y a p p o in t e d
By BARRY HARBISON
(Student Writer)
Dr. Francis McCollum Feeley
has been appointed Assistant Pro
fessor of History at Southwestern
Oklahoma State University at
Weatherford.
A native of Texas, the 42-yearold Feeley is a 1968 graduate of
the University of Texas at Austin
where he received his B.A. in
history. He earned his M.A. and
Ph.D. in history at the University
of Wisconsin in 1972 and 1976,
respectively, with post-doctoral
studies at l'Ecole des Hautes
Etudes en Sciences Sociales,
Paris. France.
While in France, Dr. Feeley
taught U.S. History at the Sor-

bonne, l'Universite de Tours, l’Institut Nationale des Cardes
T e c h n iq u e s,
and I’Ecole
Superieur du Commerce.
After returning stateside. Dr.
Feeley taught history in California
at Palomar College, San Diego
S ta te
U n iv e rsity ,
and
Southwestern College, Chuula
Vista.
Among his published writings
are “ Japanese Americans, a
Legacy of Injustice,” “ Rebels
with Causes: A study of French
primary school teachers” , and
“ Leisure Time Activities in
Pigalle.” He is currently at work
on a book on letters from
Japanese Americans in the
Pomona Assembly Center during
World Waf II.

Retakes for yearbook pictures will be taken at Blunck’s Mon
day, Sept. 19 in the Skyview Room of the Student Center from 8
to 5. This will be the only day retakes will be taken. If you have
not yet had your picture made for the 1989 edition of the Bulldog,
this will be your last opportunity.

YEARBOOK EDITOR Alayna Newton greets TECA representative
Randy Scrudder at last Thursday evening's newspaper and yearbook
organization meeting. I f you would like yearbook info, fo r your
organization, call 772-6611 ext. 4701.

trademark and can't be used by
any other pageant. She staled.
“ Miss America is used by local
pageants everywhere."
“ In Miss America the ques
tions arc politically oriented. In
Miss U.S.A. the questions arc
asked so the judges can learn
more about the contestant," Con
way said.
While Conway did state that
she wants to think about pageants
while she is still young, she also
added a long range goal. “ I want
to win Ms. Nursing Home
U.S.A.”
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Sports
In s p ite of a c h e s a n d p a in s fo o tb a ll h a s b e e n g o o d to R ichard
NAME: Don Richard
CLASS: Senior
HOME: Oklahoma City
HEIGHT: 5' 11”
WEIGHT: 183 lbs.
POSITION: Cornerback, #7
AWARDS: 1986 OIC AllConference Honorable Mention

By ALLYSON REYNOLDS
(Sports Editor)
Although peer pressure forced
Don Richard into football at an
early age. he says football has
been good to him. "I started out
playing baseball, but then all my
friends decided to play football,
so I got into little league
football." He laughed. "I played

for the Oklahoma City Thunderchiefs. And I've played for the
last ten years. Sometimes I get up
in the morning and my bones
hurt, so I don't think I'll try to get
into pro ball. But football has
been good to me."
Richard grew up in Oklahoma
City and graduated from OKC
Star Spencer in 1985. “ We had a
great, great defensive coach there
my junior and senior years-Coach
Lemons. My senior year was real
good. Our whole defensive unit
was ranked 2nd in the state. That
year I was All-Region and AllDistrict. I was also Academic AllAmerican,” said Richard. He
played linebacker in high school.
Here he is the senior starting cor
nerback.
"I was influenced by Coach

Lemons to come to Southwestern.
Coach Maize (former head coach
at Southwestern) was here at the
time, and they knew each other.
Then I was recruited to come here
by Coach Buffum (former assis
tant coach to Maize)." Richard
said.
When asked what it takes to
make a good cornerback. Richard
smiled. "Being cornerback is the
hardest position. To be a good

players and I think about what I
have to do, what I'm going to do,
to stop my opponent."
All players have a game they
will never forget, and Don
Richard is no exception. "Our
first game in 1986-it was against
Missouri Southern. I made two in
terceptions and ran one back for a
touchdown.” Southwestern won
that game 17-14. and as a result of
that touchdown. Richard was

"Don is a great defensive
back. I can compare my per
formance with his and see if
we're both playing well. ”
Shawn Peters
(a teammate)

cornerback you have to be able to
hit, and you have to be totally ag
gressive. You have to be able to
cover wide-receivers one-on-one.
You've got to think positive, that
the guys in front of you can't beat
you. I would say quickness is im
portant, too. And you have to
always be in shape," he said.
Richard says that he is very ag
gressive on the field, while off the
field he’s pretty mellow. "When
I'm on the field. I'm thinking, ‘If I
let this guv win, I've let the team
down. I'm better than this guy,'
But off the field. I'm mellow. I
like to listen and be a friend. And
I try to give people the respect
they ask for."
In his spare time--Richard said,
"What spare time!"—Richard
likes to lounge around and watch
TV. And he spends time with his
teammates. But come game time
he gets away by himself. "I
isolate myself from the other

named NA1A Player of the Week.
But for every game you want to
remember, there's at least one
you'd like to forget, and for
Richard that came at Homecom
ing 1987. "We played Nor
theastern. and we were beating
them. Then (he tailback broke
away and ran like an 80-yard
touchdown. And it was because of
that touchdown that we lost the
game."
Richard had to agree that 1987
wasn't the 'Dawgs' best year, but
was more than ready to explain
why he felt this season would be
belter. "In 1986." he paused,
“ write this down. In 1986, our
defensive backs were ranked 2nd
in the nation. This is our pass
defense. And Coach Sharp was
our coach for the secondary. In
1987, all the coaches switched
places. Coach Clyde became our
(the defensive backs) coach, and
our stats went down. But it wasn't

because Coach Clyde wasn’t a
good coach, it was because we
were getting used to a new
coach.” he stressed. “ This year
Coach Sharp is back, and I think
we're looking at a pretty good
season because the coaches are
back in their right places. Also we
have around 14 seniors, five of
which are off the '85 crew. And I
think they can carry us through
the season.”
When asked who he thinks will
be the team to beat this year.
Richard thought for a minute
before saying East Central.
"We've got so many new schools
this season. Last year we played
more NCAA Division II schools,
and they had more scholarships
than we did. This year we're play
ing teams who are more evenly
matched to us in scholarships. I
think by the time the conference
games roll around we should be
pretty well ranked."
However, student support of
the team is important! "If the stu
dent body's not there, there isn't
as much desire to win. Support
makes us want to try much
harder. Mostly students show up
for the first game and Homecom
ing, but we'd like to have them at
all the games. No one wants to
play for 20 people." Richard
stated.

Game #2

Sept. 17

WESTERN NEW MEXICO
NAIA
RMA
Time: Saturday, 1 p.m. (MST)
Place: James Stadium, Silver
City, NM
Head Coach: Bob O’Meara
1987 Record: 5-5
1987 Conference Record and
Standings: 2-4, 4th
1987 Starters Returning: 10
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S h a w n P e te r s s a y s fo o tb a ll w a s n e v e r re a lly a q u e s tio n fo r him
NAME: Shawn Peters
CLASS: Junior
HOME: Woodward, OK
HEIGHT: 6-0
WEIGHT: 207 lbs.
POSITION: Cornerback, #32
AWARDS: 1986 NAIA AUDistrict Honorable Mention
1986 OIC All-Conference
Honorable Mention

By SUSAN CAGG

Shawn Peters, like his team
mate Don Richard, has been play
ing since an early age. But Shawn
didn’t have to be forced into the
game. “ Really there was never
any question about it. My dad was
a junior high coach, and I just
grew up playing football out back.
I never really thought about doing
anything else.” said Peters.
Peters, who grew up in Wood
ward, also plays starting cornerback for the Bulldogs-on the op
posite end of the field from
Richard. “ Woodward was a good
place to grow up,” he said. "It
was just a big school in the middle
of nowhere. It was big enough
that you could have lots of fun,
but it also was a good influence.
In Woodward it was popular to try
to do good in school.” And doing
well in school is something Peters
is still doing. Although he
describes his grade point as only
“ okay,” he does maintain that
“ my classes are hard, and foot
ball takes a lot of time. My grade
point average suffers some, but

it’s worth it.”
As a matter of fact, it was an
academic scholarship rather than
an athletic scholarship which
brought Peters to Southwestern to
begin with. "Also, Northwestern
was too close to Woodward, but
Southwestern was just close
enough.” Only after Peters decid
ed to major in engineering
physics was he coerced by a
friend into playing college ball for
the Bulldogs. “ Really I’d like to
play pro ball, but I think I’ll try to
get a good job in my field. Maybe
with a big firm. I’d also like to be
a pilot in the Air Force,” replied
Peters. “ The travel would be
fun.”
Although Peters is looking for
ward to the future, this season is
very important to him, and he ex
pects it to be better than '87. “ My
first year, the defense was good
but the offense never got it
together. Last year the defense
was good. The offense was weak,
but better,” he stressed. “ They
still didn’t have it quite together.
They kept the defense on the field
too much. That could’ve been why
the defensive stats were down last
season. But this season I think
will be a winning season.” When
asked if he thought the 'Dawgs
had a chance to be OIC champs

this year, he smiled, “ We better
be.”
Yes, they had better be,
because Peters says he doesn’t
like getting beat. “ If they win, I
don’t feel like it’s because they’re
a better team. I feel like it’s
because I messed up.” Case in
point is when Southwestern lost
28-14 to East Texas State last
year. “ 1 had my leg in an aircast. I
was covering this guy who went

out during the summer, and we
talk on the phone the night before
games. On the field, against each
other, we have a lot of fun, but it’s
major competition.” Unfortunate
ly for Peters, his friend is winning
that friendly rivalry.
Before a game, Peters goes
through a lot of mental prepara
tion. “ You’ve got to prepare to be
as aggressive as possible. I listen
to music-good rock’n’roll, depen

“ On the field, Shawn and I are
like brothers. O ff the field l
respect him highly. ”
Don Richard

deep for a pass, and I couldn’t
catch him. He caught the ball,
and went right on into the end
zone.”
Peters first college game holds
fond memories for him. “ It was
with Missouri Southern. It was
my first college start. We won
17-14.” Peters also holds a friend
ly rivalry with Northwestern
where his best friend, Tim Albin,
plays wide receiver. “ We work

ding on the game. It gets my
blood going. Then 1 stretch out
and go.”
Aggressive? “ Yeah. Football
really helps me work out my ag

gravation." But on the field,
Peters says he is totally opposite.
"I'm laid back, and I need a lot
more motivation.”
Peters' aggressiveness on the
field aided in being named
honorable mention on both the
NAIA All-District and OIC AllConference teams in 1986. "That
was really great. It makes you feel
like y o u ’ve a c c o m p lish e d
something, and it gives you
something to look forward to for
the next year. Although I’m hav
ing some hamstring problems. I
expect to have good stats this
season. Like year before last."
Although Peters admits that
there are some personal sacrifices
to make if one is going to play col
lege ball, he’s glad he’s made
them. “ I've had to sacrifice study
time, and freedom on weekends
and holidays. You give your life to
football for 13 weeks, or as long as
you can play. But it's good
because you learn discipline. And
it lets you prove that you can do
what you want to do.”

Sports
SWOSU p e n a ltie s c a u s e m o r e th a n ju s t lo ss of y a r d s o n S a tu r d a y
By ALLYSON REYNOLDS
In spite of a few great plays by
Southwestern, the Bulldogs suc
cumbed to a barrage of mistakes
and penalties causing them to
lose the season opener with
Ouachita Baptist, 17-6, Saturday
night at Milam Stadium.
Things began well for the
'Dawgs' as Billy Phillips in
tercepted a pass from OBU’s Dale
Barnett, putting a swift end to the
Tiger's first possession. From
Southwestern's 24-yard line,
Todd Hudson completed a
76-vard pass to Derrick Bailey,
giving Southwestern a six point
lead only a few minutes into the
game.
After that play the game proved
to be an offensive struggle for
both teams as Southwestern
managed to pick up only 166
yards on its final 44 plavs, and the

Tigers gained 199 yards on 63
plays.
Southwestern, who had ac
quired a penalty earlier during
Ouachita's first possession, rack
ed up a total of 12 penalties for
118 yards, five of which were per
sonal fouls.
‘ ‘We
m ade
too
m any
mistakes.” said Bulldog head
coach Paul Sharp. "W e had 118
yards in penalties, and those
came at cruical times. They either
stopped our offensive drives, or
prolonged theirs."
Ouachita soon took a 7-6 lead
over the Bulldogs as Greg
Johnson capped a 12-play,
80-yard drive, with an eight yard
run. Brent Loganbill’s extra point
put Ouachita ahead with 6:50 re
maining in the first quarter.
Southwestern, unable to move
the ball any distance during their

second possession, gave it back to
Ouachita on the 50-yard line.
OBU's Scotty Steed fumbled on
the third down, and South
western's A.J. Johnson recovered
on Southwestern's own 36. From
there Southwestern moved the
ball back into Tiger territory, us
ing a 10-yard run by James Hicks,
and a 15-yard Hudson to Bailey
pass. On the third down, Hicks
was able to get inside the Tiger
20-yard line before fumbling.
OBU’s Scotty McCallister was on
top of the ball to save the Tigers.
The first half ended for the
'Dawgs' when Ouachita marched
from their own 16-yard line to the
Southwestern 14-yard line, set
ting up 31-yard field goal attempt
for Loganbill. With 1:38 left in the
first half, Loganbill gave the
Tigers the half-time advantage.

making the score 10-6. All of this
was in spite of what looked like a
Don Richard interception at the
Bulldog’s 5-yard line. Unfor
tunately for them, the play was
called for pass interference, giv
ing the Tigers a first down on the
14-yard line. Ouachita, who was
unable to move the ball any fur
ther, had to settle for the three
points.
Coming back from the half, the
Bulldogs once again gave the
Tigers excellent field position byallowing Greg Johnson to return
the ball 47 yards, to the 50-yard
line. Taking seven plays to get 49
yards into Bulldog territory.
Ouachita went 11 points (which
was the point spread for this
game) ahead of Southwestern by
way of a Loganbill run of 1 yard,
and a Loganbill extra point. There

was 11:05 remaining in the third
quarter.
Southwestern quarterback Jay
Mondick threatened a Bulldog
comeback as he led the Bulldogs
back into Tiger territory. On the
fourth down, with four yards to go
for the first down. Mondick
managed to complete only a
3-yard run and turned the ball
back over to Ouachita. Ouachita,
also unable to move anywhere but
backwards on their possession,
gave the ball back to the 'Dawgs'
on the Southwestern 39-yard line.
And so it went also on South
w e s t e r n 's next possession,
leading to a 37-yard Sohn Seifried
punt from the Bulldog's own
5-yard line.
Southwestern had one last
chance to come back late in the
fourth quarter as Tyrone Wilson
intercepted a Dale Barnett, pass
and gave the Bulldogs possession
on the Tiger's 46-yard line. A
series of runs by Hicks got the
ball inside the OBU 6-yard line,
but it was all over for the 'Dawgs'
as a Mondick pass on the fourth
down was incomplete.
OBU took advantage of it's run
ning game and a Bulldog penalty
to run out the clock, ending the
game 17-6.
“ I feel like our defense played
well. Our offense moved the ball
well at times. But we're going to
have to have more time consum
ing drives to do well this season. I
feel like Todd [Hudson] threw the
ball well and Jay [Mondick] ran
the option well. We’ll be using
them both throughout the
season.” said Sharp.
Looking towards Saturday’s
game with Western New Mexico,
Coach Sharp said, "They have a
high-powered offense. They run
the wishbone, and they have a
tremendous quarterback who
really is the bread and butter of

Continued on Page 8
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Patten to Direct
S tu d e n t S e n a t e
The student body selected this
year's Student Senate in voting
last week.
Max Patten, Carter, was picked
as p re s id e n t. P a tte n , a
sophom ore, is m ajoring in
physical education but is not cer
tain where he will finish his
degree when he graduates here.
The vice president slot was fill
ed with Mike Spieker, Sayre.
Mike was on campus last year as a
concurrent student and earned
enough hours while still in high
school to be classifed as a
sophomore. Mike's major is
biology, and he is thinking of go
ing on to medical school after he
graduates from Weatherford.
Elk City sophomore, Lisa
Woods, will handle the secretarial
responsibilities of the Senate. She
said she decided to run for the

spot because she wanted to be in
volved in campus activities. Lisa
plans to attend Rose State after
g rad u atio n and becom e a
respiratory therapist.
The sophomores designated
three representatives: Hollie
Lowe, Erick; Donita Rios, Sweet
water; and Marvin Skinner, Elk
City.
R e p re s e n a tiv e s for th e
freshmen are Cody Hall, Carter;
Dave Marcum, Elk City; and Mit
sy Thomason, Sayre.
Faculty Sponsor Jim Crabb said
he felt like this was a good slate of
officers. “ They were all present
for the first meeting, and I think
they are a group that will make
things happen. I'm looking for
ward to working with them," he
said.

BSU R e la te s

E m p h a sis

SOUTHWESTERN A T SAYRE STUDENT SENA TE MEMBERS fo r 1988-89 are (kneeling, l-r) Secretary
Lisa Woods, Elk City; President Max Patten, Carter; Vice President Mike Spieker, Sayre; (standing) Faculty
With the beginning of a new ed by the Sweetwater Baptist
Sponsor Jim Crabb. Sophomore Representatives are Marvin Skinner, Elk City; Hollie Lowe, Erick; and year. David Curry, director of the Church. Carter First Baptist will
Donita Rios, Sweetwater. Freshmen Representatives are Dave Marcum, Elk City; Mitsy Thomason, Sayre; Baptist Student Union on the serve on Sept. 19; at which time,
and Cody Hall, Carter.
Sayre campus, reminds students Mike Gallant will sing and speak.
of the opportunities the BSU of On Sept. 26, Cheyenne Baptist
fers for growth in their spiritual Church ladies will serve the noon
lives and for a place to get lunch.
together with fellow students.
One upcoming event students
Curry states the emphasis for will want to take part in is a
charcoaled
hamburgers
with
all
Century 21 Productions out of
A Hamburger Fry for the stu
the year will be in teaching meeting with the BSUs from the
dent body is set for Thursday. the trimmings, chips, drinks and Edmond has been contacted and students effective ways of sharing
Weatherford and Altus campuses
Sept. 15, as the Student Senate dessert. The meal is free to will present a magician the last of their faith with others. “ We will
on
Sept. 15 and 16 at Southwest
went right to work after the elec students and college personnel September or the first part of Oc deal with overcoming the fear in
Baptist
Assembly at Lake Altus.
and kicks off a series of Senate- tober.
tion.
volved in personal evangelism,
Other events on the schedule
Sponsor Jim Crabb and Max sponsored events planned for the
the commands and teachings of are the Black Student Retreat,
Since the Senate serves as a Christ to his followers about
Patten, president, called the year.
Oct. 7-8 and the International Stu
During their first meeting, voice of the students, suggestions
group together and committees
discipleship, and the total com dent Conference, Nov. 4-5.
members discussed the year’s and opinions should be made
were appointed for this activity.
mitment He requires,” Curry
Some of the fund raising events
Patten invites everyone to the agenda and set Monday, Oct. 31, known to officers. President Pat said.
in
the planning stages are a bowlten said.
Gym between 11:30 and 1:00 for as Halloween Dress-up Day.
Concerning activities, Curry in a-thon, golf tournament, and
vites all students, regardless of volleyball tourneys. Money raised
their church affiliation, to Noon through such activities goes to
day lunches on Mondays. "At our provide funds for summer mis
first Noonday, we had about 100 sionaries.
students, and the lunch was serv
Curry stated that the BSU has
ed by the First Baptist Church, new Nintendo video games,
Sayre," he said. Music was pro fooseball, ping pong and televi
vided by Mike and Cathy Gallant sion available for students in their
Read any good books about philosophy of college athletics these men beyond their
with the devotional by Tom recreational time. The building is
OU football lately? No, not the emerges. It becomes obvious headline years, he gives flesh
Cooksey, all of Sayre church.
open almost every day from 9
Noonday on Sept. 12 was serv a.m. to about 3 p.m.
bull of the Boz-good books. why many, certainly his own and bone to the legend.”
Well, here is'your chance. An players, consider Wilkinson
King's fascination with OU
Autumn Remembered: Reflec the major factor in OU’s football dates back to his
tions o f College Football's dominance of collegiate foot boyhood in Norman where he
Greatest Team by Gary T. ball in the 50's.
grew up "in the shadow of
The registrar reminds students
With the close of enrollment.
King.
Memorial Stadium." Frosty
Registrar Pat Tignor released the planning to take the ACT on Oct.
King moves through the '56
Troy, Editor/Publisher of The
This time of year football
final count. Full-time enrollment 22 that they must mail their ap
season recapping each game
Oklahoma Observer calls it a
fans are sizing up the pro
stands at 370 with 482 students plications before Friday, Sept. 23.
and following the highlights of
“ marvelous evocation of the
spects for their team's season
A check or money order for $11.50
enrolled
overall.
each with an interview with
The 482 total enrollment com must accompany the application.
joys of childhood expressed in
and those of their opponents.
one of the team's outstanding
pares to 516 in the fall of 1987.
The registrar also noted that a
the w onder of college
Inevitably coffee shop talk
members--Tubbs. McDonald,
The slight decline is attributed in few students still have not provid
football." He further com
turns to great teams of the
Krisher, Thomas, Harrison,
part to increased tuition costs ed her office with transcripts.
ments, "The past is our legacy
past. In Oklahoma such talk
Gautt. and others. Their
which
have worked a hardship on This must be done before a stu
and
Gary
King
captures
it
with
much include Bud Wilkinson's
dent is officially enrolled.
remarks offer an inside look at
many students.
a marvelous reminiscence."
teams of the 50’s, especially its
the staff, the practices, and the
In reading King’s book,
team of 1956.
interaction of the players with
long-time Sooner fans will en
This team was closely
each other. They are revealing
joy reliving some of football’s
followed by fans from Western
and honest but contain none of
greatest moments. Newer sup
Oklahoma because of sopho
the sensationalism and scandal
porters will gain insight into
more linemen Jim Lawrence of
which Bosworth and others use
OU's great football tradition.
Sayre and Dick Corbitt of
to boost sales.
F ootball
enthusiasts
Altus. It is also the focus of
According to Percy Granger, everywhere will find no better
King's writing. The book
opens with a recent interview Playwright-in-Residence at way to kick off the '88 season
with Coach Wilkinson. As the Arizona State University, the than by reading An Autumn
football legend comments on book is "a fascinating study of Remembered. It is available at
his former players and reflects the men who made up one of the SWOSU Bookstore on both
the Sayre and Weatherford
on the changes in college ball America's greatest sports
over the past 30 years, his own teams. By tracing the lives of campuses for S12.95.

Senate Hosts Hamburger Fry

A REVIEW...
A u th o r G iv e s O p tio n t o ‘th e B oz'

E n ro llm en t

D e c lin e s
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Continued from Page 6
their team. Their defense is real
big and very aggresive as a unit.
They are coming off a big win
[Panhandle State, 38-14], and
they will be playing their first
game at home. We've just got to
regroup and elim inate our
mistakes, and play well.”
Coach Sharp feels that in spite
of last weekend’s loss to the
Tigers, team morale is good. "It's
outstanding! But of course thev

were hurt tremendously after the
loss. I feel like if we can eliminate
our mistakes we can have a good
year. We appreciate very much
the support that was shown Satur
day. There was a large crowd, and
they w ere very vocally
supportive."
Temper is what gets most of us
into trouble. Pride is what keeps
us there.

SOUTHWESTERN OKLAHOMA STATE UNIVERSITY
1988 FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
Sept. 17 Western New Mexico 1:00MST
Silver City, NM
Sept. 24 Panhandle State
7:00
Weatherford, OK
Oct. 1
Arkansas Tech *
2:00
Weatherford, OK
Oct. 8
Adams State
1:00MST
Alamosa, CO
Oct. 15 East Central State
2:00
Weatherford, OK
Oct. 22 Southeastern State
2:00
Durant, OK
Oct. 29 Northeastern State
7:00
Tahlequah, OK
Nov. 5 Langston
2:00
Langston. OK
Nov. 12 Northwestern State
2:00
Weatherford, OK
‘ Homecoming Game

1988 FALL BASEBALI
SCRIMMAGES
Sept. 15 Seminole
1:00
17 Rose State
4:00
24 Vernon
11:00
29 El Reno
1:30
Oct. 4 Western State
1:00
7 Frank Phillips
1:00
13 at Seminole
1:00
16 at El Reno
1:00
(Marathon game)
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GroupReview
By JERRY HAYES

(Student Writer)
JOAN JETT AND THE BLACKHEARTS
‘Up Your Alley’

I never really had much
respect for Joan, or her music.
Then she did a movie with
teenage heart throb Michael
J. Fox, ‘Light of Day,’ and to
my utter amazement, she was
good, acting and m usical
wise. I had to think way back
to her hit ‘‘I Love Rock and
Roll” , which was popular
when I was in high school five
years ago, to remember her
last hit. I got the album and
was disappointed.
Now, five years later, ‘Up
Your Alley’ is out and for
some strange reason I bought
it. Don’t ask me why I just got
a wild hair one day and paid
for it before I could regain my
senses. Good move on my
part. This is one of the more
solid releases out today and
she shows versatility as well.
Her recent hit “ I Hate
Myself For Loving You" is
typical of the whole release.
She rocks out and also slows
down a time or two. "I Wanna
Be Your D og” m ade me
curious when I read the title,
and while the music was good,
the words made me a little
nervous. “ Little Liar” is her
slow song, worth a listen, and
“ Desire" steps up the pace a

bit.
On the whole, she impress
ed me and earned my respect.
I’m sure she lost sleep many
nights while worried about it.
Give it an eight.
DAN SEALS
‘Rage On’

Every once in a while a
country song comes along
that for some reason I can't
live without. Dan Seals has
done this to me a few times
and his new releases contains
one of the best slow country
songs 1 have heard.
“ Addicted' had me addicted
from the start. 1 happened to hear
it while looking for a station on my
radio. I could tell it was Mr. Seals
because I like his style and his
OUACHITA BAPTIST UNIVERSITY tailback Greg Johnson manages to keep a tight hold on the ball in
voice is easy to recognize. If you spite o f a SWOSU tackier, (below) Southwestern's Shawn Peters, #32, and David Johnson, #45, tackle a
listen to country music, I’m sure Tiger.
you’ve heard this song but maybe
don’t know what it’s called. Well,
now you do.
The rest of the tape is on the
slow side also and Mr. Seals tells
many stories in his songs. My on
ly disappointment was that he
doesn’t come close to “ Addicted"
anywhere else in the tape, but
th at’s understandable. "A d 
dicted" itself is worth the price of
the tape.
"T h ey Rage O n” and
“ Maybe I’m Missing You Now”
are two other notable attemps.
In all, I give “ Addicted” a 10,
but ’Rage On’ a seven and one
half.

Invitation e x te n d e d to s tu d e n ts from local ch urches
By MICHELE CHARLES
(Student Writer)
Churches in the Weatherford
community have extended invita
tion to th e s tu d e n ts of
Southwestern Oklahoma State
University^ The churches want to
do their part in meeting the needs
of students through fellowship
and activities.
The
FIR ST
B A P T IS T
CHURCH located at 1510 East
Davis Road, has the following ser
vices: Sunday School 9:30 a.m.,
Sunday Worship 10:30 a.m. and
7:00 p.m., Wednesday Prayer
Meeting 6:50 p.m.
A facility of the church, open
every afternoon at 3:00 p.m. for
student use, is the Family Life
Center. The church, through its
active college ministry, offers a
variety of activities. One activity

is the Host Family ministry,
which provides a home away from
home. Rev. David Hardage and
the church members strongly en
courage students to come to see
what their services offer. The
church is enthused about its
positive direction and enjoys the
participation of college students.
For more inform ation, call
772-2771.

The ASSEMBLY OF GOD
CHURCH is located at 1709
North Lyle. The church services
are as follows: Sunday School
10:00 a.m., Sunday Worship
10:45 a.m. and 6:30 p.m.,
Wednesday Worship 6:30 p.m.,
Tuesday Worship (Chi Alpha
house) 7:00 p.m.
The Assembly of God Church
offers a College and Careers Sun
day School class for college

students. A facility of the church
is the Chi Alpha house, located at
806 North Bradley, which is a co
ed student center. Church
members want students to know
they are welcome at anytime to
become a part of their church
family. For more information, call
774-1173 to contact the church
vouth director.
The FEDERATED CHURCH
is located one block north of the
post office on Custer Street. Ser
vices are held at the following
times: Sunday School 9:30 a.m.,
Sunday Worship 10:40 a.m..
Federated College Group 8:00
p.m.
The F e d e ra te d
C hurch
represents three demoninations
which are the Christian Church
(Disciplies of Christ), the United
Church of Christ, and the
P resb y terian (U .S.A .) The
Federated College Group has a
weekly program which speakers
attend, and broad discussions on
a Christian perspective are held.
Church minister Howie Licht
feels, “ College is a transition in
one’s life, and the church is here
to help the students in the name
of Christ." For more information
contact Rev. Howie Licht at
772-3206.
The
ST.
EU GENE
CATHOLIC CHURCH is located
at 704 North Bryan. Father
Stephen Bird, pastor, gave the
following service times: Saturday
Mass 6:00 p.m., Sunday Mass
10:30 a.m.. Sacrament Penance
on Saturday at 5:00 p.m. or by ap
pointment.
An activity on Wednesday,
Sept. 7, will be Mass at 6:00 p.m.
followed by a cookout and
volleyball. All Catholic students
are invited and are welcome to br
ing a friend. Starting Sept. 14, at
7:30 p.m., sessions will be held
for non-Catholics interested in
learning more about the Catholic
faith. Father Bird would like
everyone to feel welcome at the
church. He also invites anyone
who has questions about the
Catholic faith to attend the
Wednesday night sessions. For
more information call 772-3209.

The PINE ACRES MENNONITE CHURCH can be
located on the corner of Sabre
Lane and Lark Street with the
following service schedule: Sun
day School 9:45 a.m., Sunday
Worship 10:45 a.m. and 7:00
p.m., Wednesday Worship 7:00
p.m.
The church offers to college
students a College and Careers
Fellowship, which meets on
Wednesday at 7:00 p.m. Pastor
Gary Miller and wife Linda work
with the College and Careers
class. Rev. Miller and the church
members want to extend a special
invitation to any college young
people to attend services, and
especially the College and
Careers Fellowship on Wednes
day evenings. For more informa
tion call 772-2190.
The METHODIST CHURCH
has a Sunday school class for col
lege students. The Wesley Foun
dation provides a student center
that sponsors activities for
students. On Sept. 21 there will
be a hamburger cookout at 7:00
p.m. at the Wesley Foundation.
The youth director Mark Watson
would like the students to think of
the church as home away from
home. For more information call
772-5565.
The ZION EVANGELICAL
CHURCH is located at 710 North
Daniel and has services at the
following times: Sunday School
9:45 a.m., Sunday Worship 11:00
a.m. and 7:00 p.m.
Sunday morning worship is
broadcast over radio station
WKY. The College and Careers
Sunday School class will be study
ing “ Friends and Friendship."
Several planned activities for the
fall semester are canoe trip, pizza
party. Thanksgiving dinner, and
Christmas party coinciding with
finals. A progressive dinner will
be held Sept. 23 at 6:30 p.m. and
a fifth quarter party will be held
following the first Southwestern
Oklahoma State University foot
ball game. For more information
contact youth pastor David
Thomas at 772-3214.
The CHURCH OF CHRIST is

located at 1701 Pine Street. The
service schedule is Sunday Morn
ing Bible Study 9:00 a.m., Sunday
Worship 10:00 a.m. and 6:00
p.m., Wednesday Evening Wor
ship and Bible Study 7:00 p.m.
A facility of the Church of
Christ is the Church of Christ Stu
dent Center, which has been on
the campus of Southwestern since
1966. The purpose of the center is
to provide a Christian atmosphere
to the campus of a state school.
Many activities include singing at
the Littlebird Nursing Home,
volleyball on Tuesday nights,
devotionals on W ednesday
nights, and Bible Study on Thurs
day nights. The Church of Christ
Student Center is under the direc
tion of Ritchie Hamm who has
served as the college minister for
the past five years. For more in
formation contact Ritchie Hamm
at 772-5179.
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Public

R elations

in v o lv e d

(BACK FROM LEFT) Otis J. Sanders Jr., Brian Adler, and Jean
Matthews (seated).
By BETH KING
(Student Writer)
Judging beauty pageants and
traveling all over Texas and
Oklahoma are some of the ways
the Public Relations Department
is constantly working to help
students and others become more
familiar with what Southwestern
offers.
Through book presentations,
effective alumni and media com
munication, and involvement in
campus sports, the SWOSU
Public Relations office seems to
reach almost every area both on
and off campus. In an effort to
keep people informed on various
events, Otis Sanders, Director of
Public Relations, said. “ We
represent the university at any
type of function the university
would like to be seen at. We take
the university out to the people in
every way we can. We recruit pro

spective students The public rela
tions office makes every attempt
to display or present some type of
program at as many events as
possible. Often this will even in
clude having university students
talk with prospective students.
The office alone will make 15-20
presentations this year to dif
ferent groups in this area.
“ The PR office accepts every
speaking engagement, civic club
program, judging activities and
other invitations that will help
keep the university name before
the public,” said Sanders.
Booth presentations are one of
the most effective devices the PR
department uses. The booths are
available to any club, civic group,
organization or department within
the school who requests them.
These booths contain current
photographs of different scenes
from the campus and student life

at S W O S U

activities; recruiting materials,
catalogs and various brochures on
the opportunities offered at the
school. They try to set up booths
at places such as the state fairs
and the state teacher’s meetings.
Sanders stated that, if at all possble, they want to keep the booths
in the same place each time,
“ that way people will know where
to find us from year to year.
Public Relations also works
closely with the High School Rela
tions Office in providing the
booths in addition to different
programs for high school college/career nights. Visiting with
high schools to talk with prospec
tive students is another frequent
activity for the department.
Alumni are just a few of the
people who see the booths each
year but, according to Sanders,
those few are extremely vital.
“ Alumni are the backbone of
the university, both as a financial
aid and as a recruiting tool,” he
said.
An effective alumni association
is important to any university and
at Southwestern, Sanders has
worked hard to create an associa
tion that is active and strong.
"When I first came here eight
years ago, we did not have an ef
fective alumni association. Seven
years ago, we started one with of
ficers and a board of directors.
Presently, we have a membership
of nearly 2500,” Sanders said.
The alumni have done a lot for
the school. Some of their con
tributions have included the pur
chase of the electronic sign that is
outside the A dm inistration
Building. A booth at the state
teacher’s meeting in Oklahoma
City is sponsored by the associa
tion as well as taking part in the
Metro Counselors luncheon, also
in Oklahoma City. The alumni
association is only one area of
public relations which takes part
within the SWOSU PR office.
Getting the university name to
the media is another important
part in public relations because it
puts the school before the general
public.
“ We just like for people

Bell to sp ea k on civil rights at state seminar
Civil rights expert Derrick Bell
will discuss “ The Elusive Quest
for Racial Justice" during a
seminar that opens the 1988-89
Oklahoma Scholar-Leadership
Enrichment Program.
Some of Oklahoma’s brightest
college and university students
will participate in the in-depth,
five-day seminar with Bell on the
University of Oklahoma's Norman
campus Sept. 21 through 25.
Thirty-five SWOSU student par
ticipated in this program last
year. Dr. Bob Brown, Dean of the
Graduate School, said that some
students have applied for the
1988-89 program. Others who are
interested may talk with Dr.
Brown.
The Harvard University law
professor also will debate
"Slavery in the U.S. Constitution:
Historical Anomaly or Prototype
Pattern of American Racial
Policy?” in a free, public program
at 7:30 p.m. Thursday, Sept. 22.
The lecture will be in Classroom 2
of the OU Law Center. 300
Timberdell Road.
Also participating in the debate
will be three experts who will
serve as an appellate court,
challenging Bell's presentation
with questions and comments.
The seminar is the first to be of
fered this year through the
Oklahoma Scholar-Leadership
Enrichment Program, a statewide
academic program supported bv
the Oklahoma State Regents for

H igher Education and a d 
ministered by OU. Oklahoma
SLEP is designed to bring state
students into contact with
distinguished scholars, to enrich
higher education opportunities
and to generate intellectual ex
citement. Twenty Oklahoma in
stitutions participate in the pro
gram.
Bell has been a practitioner,
law' teacher, scholar and an ad
ministrator in the field of civil
rights.
For 20 years--interrupted by a
five-year appointment as dean of
the University of Oregon Law
School--Bell has been a professor
of law' at Harvard University. He
has held named lectureships at
several law schools, including the
University of Oklahoma.
He is the author of “ Race,
Racism and American Law,”
"Shades of Brown: New Perspec
tive on School Desegregation"
and most recently, “ And We Are
Not Saved: The Elusive Quest for
Racial Justice.”
Prior to his academic career,
Bell was a litigator and ad
ministrator in the field of civil

rights. His work included six
years as first assistant counsel to
the National Association for the
Advancement of Colored People
Legal Defense and Educational
Fund Inc.
Bell earned a bachelor’s degree
from Duquesne University and a
law degree from the University of
Pittsburgh Law School, where he
was associate editor in chief of the
Pittsburgh Law Review. A
member of the District of Colum
bia, Pennsylvania, New York and
California bar associations, he is
admitted to practice in the U.S.
Supreme Court and in federal
courts of appeal in the 4th, 5th,
6th, 8th and 10th circuits.
Bell is a founding member of
the National Conference of Black
Lawyers and vice president of the
Society of A m erican Law
Teachers.

everywhere to know what's going
on at SWOSU,” Sanders said.
Radio and TV appearances,
such as the Ben and Butch Mc
Cain news show on KOCO in
Oklahoma City, as well as involve
ment with a station in Amarillo
provide ways for SWOSU to be
seen and heard across this area.
Different towns all across this
area have students who attend
SWOSU, and it is important and
interesting to them to hear about
students from the hometowns.
The Public Relations Department
here makes a special effort to let
the hometowns know about the
Southwestern students and what
they are involved in.
“ We
tak e
s tu d e n ts '
photographs and send them to
their home town papers whenever
they've accomplished something.
We send out the honor-roll and
graduation lists. People like to see
their children’s names and their
town's name in a paper,” Sanders
said.
Campus sports is still another
part of student life that the public
relations department stays con
stantly involved in.
“ Our Sports Information Direc
tor writes news releases and
shoots pictures of all athletic ac
tivities. We have a football-press
day durine football season where

we invite the media in to talk to
coaches and players. Right now
we're getting our men’s and
women's basketball brochures
ready,” said Sanders.
Brian Adler, Sports Information
Director, has other duties besides
those listed but he is also in
charge of the press box at the dif
ferent events as well as keeping
statistics of games and supervis
ing team photos.
There are others who work in
the office that fail to receive the
credit they deserve. One of these
is Jean Matthews. Sanders said,
“ Jean Matthews is probably the
most important person in the of
fice. she is Chief Secretary.”
Students who work in the office
are also assets. Sandy Porter,
Tammy Albright and David
Sparks all work in the office along
with the two photographers Tony
Neely and Jill Barnhart.
One thing most people don’t
often realize is that public rela
tions does not stop with the Public
Relations Office or those who
work there. Sanders stressed that
every individual who is affiliated
with SWOSU is involved with
public relations. Every alumni,
student and faculty member
represents the school and a
positive attitude especially toward
the university is invaluable.

